
 
 

 
Year Group: 6 Date: Week Commencing 12th October 2020 

 

 Monday              Tuesday       Wednesday          Thursday    Friday 

Maths 
 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni

ng/  
https://ttrockstars.c

om/  
https://www.mathlet

ics.com/uk/  

Word Problems 
Follow the link to solve a tricky 
word problem using our place 
value knowledge reviewed last 

week 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/applying-place-v
alue-knowledge-to-problem-solv

ing-71jket 
 

Quiz away! 

Place Value 
Today we are going to be 

solving open ended questions 
using our place value 

knowledge 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/finding-solutions

-to-a-problem-c4t38c 
 

You will need a pencil, paper 
and ruler. 

 

Place Value 
Applying your place value 

knowledge to different types of 
questions: 

https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/place-value-applic

ation-lesson-6dk3er 
 

You will need a pencil, paper 
and ruler. 

 

Word Problems 
Follow the link to solve word 
problems using bar models 

 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/using-bar-mod
els-to-solve-word-problems-par

t-1-69jkgt 
 

Word Problems 
We are going to continue to solve 
word problems using bar models 

 
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/using-bar-models-to-
solve-word-problems-part-2-6cupa

t 
 

English 
 

https://ukhosted31.r
enlearn.co.uk/2232

245/  
 

https://www.pobble
365.com/ 

 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/
subjects-by-key-sta
ge/key-stage-2/subj
ects/english-gramm

ar 
 

Grammar 
 

Follow this lesson on Oak 
Academy looking at tenses. 

 
 

https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/to-explore-the-p
ast-present-and-future-progress

ive-tense-6djk2c  

Poetry 
 

Following on from yesterday’s 
Reading lesson, can you write 

your own nonsense poem? 
 

You can watch this first to help 
you 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
opics/z4mmn39/articles/zgbyw6

f 
 

Can you write a glossary of all 
the nonsense words you 

invented? 
 

Advert 
 

Look at this image: 
https://www.pobble365.com/the-fro

zen-palace/ 
Can you write and illustrate an 

advert to persuade people to visit 
as a tourist destination? Write 

about all of the wonderful things 
you will be able to see and do 

there. 
 Watch this first to remind yourself 

how to write persuasively 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-
clips-video/how-to-write-a-persuasi

ve-text/zkcfbdm  
 

 

Comic Strip 
 

Think about what you did 
yesterday. Can you write a 

recount of your day in the style 
of a comic strip? Can you add 

humour to your day?  
Have a look here for lots of 

useful information  
https://www.imagineforest.com/
blog/how-to-create-a-comic-stri

p/  
 
 

Mythological Creatures 
 

https://www.pobble365.com/creatu
re-from-the-deep/ 

 
Linked to our learning about 

Mythological Creatures, read this 
and answer the questions. 

 

Reading 
 

https://ukhosted31.r
enlearn.co.uk/2232

245/  

What the Ancient Greeks did 
for us? 

 
https://www.teachitprimary.co.u
k/resources/y4/ancient-greeks/
what-did-the-ancient-greeks-do-

for-us/23536 
 

Click on here and you can 
download the PDF, read the 

text and answer the questions. 
 

Creating Questions 
 

Using a book that you are 
currently reading, choose a 2 or 
3 page extract  and write your 

own comprehension 
questions.Try to include some 

of the following: Finding 
evidence in the text, thinking 
about the author’s choice of 

words/style, predicting what will 
happen next, summarising. 

APE 
 

Look at your answers from 
Monday’s learning… 

Have you used the APE sentence 
starters to begin your answers? 

 
If not, can you rewrite them (red 

pen) 

Poetry 
Watch 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
clips/z378q6f and answer the 

following questions: 
 

What is the poem about?  
 

Can you write a summary of 
what you think the poem 

means? 
 

Creating Questions 
Using a book that you are 

currently reading, choose a 2 or 3 
page extract  and write your own 
comprehension questions.Try to 
include some of the following: 
Finding evidence in the text, 

thinking about the author’s choice 
of words/style, predicting what will 

happen next, summarising. 
You could get somebody at home 

to read the extract and answer 
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This will also help to improve 
your knowledge of the Ancient 

Greeks! 

You could get somebody at 
home to read the extract and 

answer your questions.  
 

 
 

 

 

Do you like the poem? Why? 
 

What are nonsense words? 
 

What nonsense words are in 
the poem? 

 
 Can you write definitions for 
what you think they mean? 

 
 

your questions.  
 

Foundation 
Subjects 

 
https://charanga.co

m/site/log-in/, 
 

https://www.bbc.co.
uk/teach/ten-pieces
/watch-this-do-this-
weekly-activities/zjy

3382 
 

https://developinge
xperts.com/ 

 
Out of the Ark  

 
https://www.singup.
org/singupathome  

 
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/teach/ten-pieces
/ten-pieces-at-hom

e/zjy3382 

PSHE 
Think about your aspirations. 

. 
Try asking your family what 
their aspirations were/are. 

 
Think about your ‘plan’ which 
attributes will you need to try 

and help you get to this. 
 

P.E./ History 
 

http://www.johnmalam.co.uk/
articles2.html 

 
Find this section of the 

article: 
 

3. Exercises 
Breathing exercises 
Head exercises 
Feet exercises 
Lunge exercises 
Trunk bending exercises 
Arm bending and stretching 
exercises 
Balance exercises 
Arm swinging exercises 
Hopping exercises 
 
Beneath the list are images that 
you can click on to try the 
Victorian drill exercises. 
 

History 
 

Why do we know so much about 
Ancient Greece 

 
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/why-do-we-know-so-
much-about-ancient-greece-75h6c

e 
 

Follow this Oak Academy Lesson 

Science 
 

https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/what-are-the-p
arts-and-functions-of-a-plant-6

9gk8d 
 

Work through this lesson on 
the parts and functions of a 

plant. 

Art/DT 
Have another look at the tortoise 
house image you used in English 

today. 
https://www.pobble365.com/movin

g-house/  
 

Imagine you could live on the back 
of a giant animal. Can you design 

and make your own animal 
house? 

 
Label your design with the 

materials you wish to use - you 
may have some things at home to 
make it with, or you could use junk 

from the recycling!  You could 
even think about and design the 

interior of the house! 
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***You will find the set activities from your child’s teacher here for each day of the week; feedback will be given  

via Google Meets each day. Please upload any work onto Google Classroom*** 
 


